
THE FRENCH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
7. Declaration of the rì.ights of Man and of the citizen

(August 26, 7789)1

Article I. Ali men are born and remain, free
and equal in rights: social distinctions can_
not be found but on common utility. . . .

10. No person shall be molested for his

NOTE

1. After the fall of the Bastille onJuIy 14, 17g9, a
revoluiionary National Assernbly set out to dis-
mantle Fiance's feudal monarchy and to establish
a constitutional democracy. With the Declaration
of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen, inspireJ

opinions, even such as are religious, pro_
vided that the manifesiation of in"r" oþin_
ions does not disturb the public order esiab-
lished by the law.

by the Declaration of Independence of the United
States, the National Assembly transcribed the slol
gan of the French Revolution_,,iiberty, equalitv
and fraternity"-into law. It became tlì; ba;ic la;
of the French constitution.

Source: Benjami. Irlower, ed. and trans., The French Constitufron (Lonclon, 1292), pp. 17_Ig

THE FRENCH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
2. Debate otr t¡: Eligibility of Jews for cirizenship

(Decemb er 23, l7B9)I

MoxsrruR TrrE Couxr oF Cr¡nlroNr_
ToruNnnnt:2 You have, by the Declaration of
Rights, secured the rights of men and of citi-
zens. You have irrevocably established the
conclitions of eligibility for the administra_
tive assemblies. It seemed that there was
nothing further to do in this regard. One
honorable member has in the rneãntime in_
formed us that non-Catholic inhabitants of
several parts of the provinces have been see_
ing their rights challenged by motives drawn
from the very laws made in their.behalf. An-
other has called your attention to citizens
who fincl in their professions obstacles to

their enjoyment of the same rights. I have
thus two issues to examine: exclusion re_
lated to profession and exclusion related to
religion. . . .

I will deal now with religion. you have
already addressed this point in stating in the
Declaration of Rights that no one s=hall be
persecuted for his religious beliefs. Is it not
profound persecution of the citizen to want
to deprive him of his dea¡est right because of
his opinions? The law cannot affect the reli-
gion of a man. It can take no hold over his
soul; it can affect only his actions, and it
must protect those actions when thev do no
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So¿¿rce: Achille-Edmond Flalphen, Recueil des Lois, Décrets, orclonnnnces,
Règlenents concernant les rsraérites depuis Iø Réuorutiont de 77gg (paris, 1g51)

nais du conseil d'état, Arrêtés et
pp. 184-89. Trans. by J. Rubin.
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THE PROCESS OF I,OLITICAL EMANCIPATION IN WESTERN EUROPE aa5

iì,to society. God wanted us to reach
i,inent among ourselves on issues of
ity, and he has Permitted us to make
lÁws, but he has given to no one but

ñ.àlàf tt'r" right to legislate dogmas and
flåâill$*:Ìfu" over [religious] conscience. So leave

l{;i{$#ån:s conscience free, that sentiments or

rmportant public functions. One of our col_
leagues has authorized me to suy tnui ,"*
eral Jews contribuied to his elcciion They
are admitted to the military corps; when I
was.chairman, a patriotic giit was brought to
me by a few, a national sõldier. . . .

The Jews must be assumed to be citizens
as.long as it is not proven that they ur" no,
cltizens/ as long as they do not refuse to be
citizens. By their petition,4 they demand to
be considered as such; the lawrnust recos_
nize a right_that prejudice alone refuses. Bui,
one says/ the law does not rule over nreiul
dice. That was true when rhe lu* *å;ihu
work of one man only; when it is the work of
atl, that is false.

- 
It is necessary to explain oneselfclearlv onthe position of the Jèws. For you f. i";;

silent would be the worst of evils. It woulå
be to have seen the good and not to have
wanted to do if to have known the truttLanã
not to have dared to speak it; finally it would
be to place on the same throne pr"i"ai"u ur_rJ
law, error and reason.

Mo¡vsrEun or ra Fann, bishop of Nancy:s
My arguments and my evidenèe coutd iot
add anything to what M. l,at U¿ Mauryu ¡u,
said. Placed close to a great number o? ¡"*,by the functions with *ni.n t u- i.,or",oåà, imust present to you my observations of
them, and I will limit myself to that.

The Jews certainly have grievances which
requireredress. Rights enacted by this legis_
lature should be revoked withoui forgetting
that the Jews are men and u.. 

""tlupiv. tf i3
necessary to grant them protection, securitV,
liberty; but must one ajmit into the f^^ily
a tribe that is a stranger to oneself, thát
constantly turns its eyes toward [another]homeland, that aspireà to abandon the laná
that supports it; a tribe that, to be faithful to
its law, must forbid to the individuals who
constitute it its entrance into armies, the me_
chanical and the liberal arts, and into the
employ of the civil courts and rnunicipalities;
a tribe that, in obeying both ifs o*n iu* ur-,á
the national law, has j0g valueless days in
the year?

In all fairness, I must say that the Jews

,l

:

:ì

i

,l -¡iËô"ghtr guided in one manner or anothqr
,,,.-,jl¿waras the heavens will not be crimes that
-,.,.i-;¿jctety punishes by the loss of social rights.

: . Ore.lse create a national religion, arnì your-
j:!i1,,iiÈ ,*itn a sword, and tear up your Deäara-
,i;.r,iìAóh of Rights. [But] there is justice, there is
,1",: ,',::ft6s,on,. . .

...Every religion must prove but one thing_
that it is moral. If there is a r.eligion that
commands theft and arson, it ir ñ"."rru.v
not only to refuse eligibilify to those whå
profess it, but further to outlaw them. This
èonsideration cannot be applied to the Jews.
The reproaches that one makes of them are

: rñgny. The gravest are unjust, the others are
mereìy wrong. Usury, one says, is permitted
them. This assertion is founáed on nothins
but a false interpretation of a principle oi
charity and brotherhood which fòrbids them
to lend at interest among themselves. . . .

Men who possess nothing but money cannot
live but by making that money valuile, and
you.have always prevented them from pos_
t":.ttLg anything else. . . . This people is in_
satiable, one says. This insatiabitity'i, ¡ho*_ever] not certain.

The Jews should be denied everything as ar,"tio:j but granted everything u, inaiiia,.r_
a.ls.3 They must be citizens. It iã claimed that
they do not want to be citizens, that they sav
this and rhaf rhey are [rhus] 

"".1"à"ãl-ál.ìåcannot be one nation within another na_tion, , . . It is intolerable that rh; lewsshould become a separate political formátion
:-t 

.,u:r in the country. Every onc of themmust indlvidually become a citizen; if they
-"o 

n:t 
_want this, they must inform .,, u.,á

l/:sh1ll then be compelled to expel them.tne existence of a nation within a nation isunacceptable to our country. . . . The em_p.eror adrnitted the Jews to ill rants, tollluuttcs. They exercised in France the most



L1.6 THE JEW IN THE MODERN WORLD

have rendered great service to Lorraine, and
especially to the city of Nancy; but we are
faced with a pressing situation. My evalua-
tion [of the situation] obliges me to stand
against the motion that has been put before
you.

The interest of the Jews themselves de-
mands this stance. The people detest them;
in Alsace the Jews are often the victims of
popular uprisings. In Nancy, four months
ago, people wanted to pillage their homes. I
went to the site of the agitation and I asked
what complaint they had to rnake. Sorne
claimed that the Jews had cornered the
wheat market; others, that the Jews banded
together too much, that they bought the

NOTES

1. It would have been logical for the Declara-
tion of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen to
have embraced all the denizens of France regard-
less of religion. Abbé Grégoire, for one, assumed
that it would be sufficient to assure equal rights
for the Jews and that no special legislation would
thus be necessary. But the Assembly hesitated,
continually postponing the decision as to whether
the Jews of France were indeed included within
the purview of the declaration. The issue of Jew-
ish citizenship was immediately prompted by
reports from the province of Alsace that the Peas-
ants. riding on the crest of revolutionary enthusi-
asm, had rioted against the Jews. The Jews of Al-
sace and of the neighboring province of Lorraine,
numbering about 30,000 (or eighty percent of
tl\e Jewish population of France), were Yiddish-
speaking and traditional. With few exceptions
they earned their livelihood through peddling,
grain and cattle trading and petty money lending

-pursuits that recurrently brought them into
conflict with the local peasantry. The speeches in
this document are from the debate in the Assem-
bly on December 23, 7789. On the following day
the debate was adjourned, and as was typìcal no
decision had been reached.

2. Count Stanis.las de Clermont-Tonnerre (1752-
1792), French revolutionary, deputy to the Nation-
al Assembly and consistent advocate of equal
rights for the Jews.

most beautiful hoLrses and that soon they
would own the whole city. One of the pro-
testers added: "Yes, Monsieur, if we were to
lose you, we would see a Jew become oq..

bishop, they are so clever at taking posses-

sion of everything."
A decree that would give the Jews tþe

rights of citizenship could spark an enor-
mous fire. Once they obtained a similar fa-
vor from the Parliament of England, but im-
mediately the bakers'iefused them bread,
and these unfortunate Jews very soon de-
manded the repeal of the bill.

I propose to establish a committee which
will be cllarged with the revision of all the
legislation concerning the Jews.

3. Le., citizenship requires that the Jews relin-
quish their national distinctiveness and judicial
autonomy or separateness.

4. The count is referring either to the address of

the Jews of Paris to the Assembly or to that of the

community of Alsace and Lorraine in which they
petitioned for full citizenship. (See Adresse pré-

sentée a I'Assemblée Nationale Ie 26 aoíÌt 1789, par les

luifs résídant à Paris [près 1789]; Adresse présentée à

I'Assemblée Nationale, 31 aoíit 7789, par les rléputés

réunis des Juit's établis à Metz, døns les Trois Eaêchés,

en Alsace et en Lorrøine Í1789).) He may also be

referring to Berr Isaac Berr's speech before the As-

sembly on behalf of the Jews of Alsace-Lorraine
on October 74, 7789.

5. Anne-Lois Henry de Ia Fare (L752-1,829),

bishop of Nancy, Lorraine, and vigorous oppo-
nent of Jewish civil rights. His speech before the

Assembly was reprinted and widely read. See

Opinion de M. l'êaêque de Nancy, député de Lorraine

sur l'adnùssibilité de luifs à Iø plénitude de I'état cioil et

des droits de citoyens actifs (Paris, 7790).

6. Abbé Jean Sieflein Maury (1746-7817). dele-

gate from Peronne near Lyons. In opposing an

increase of Jewish rights, he argued that by virtue
of their religion the Jews we¡e alien to France and

that, moreover, their malevolence was incorrig-
ible.
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1685l and where the principles of natural right are still so neglected that
we are com{etely amazed by the tiny dwarf's steps taken ig the reform
of legislation.t",

Theywill be fuced to atfibute this reticence to something or to some-
one: and whereve?t¡heir suspicion settles, neither advantage nor glory
can come of it.

I therefore øçe tn'þ'.{iberty, Sir, of imploring'you to do whatever you

DEFINING RIGHTS BEFORE 1789

of government but not the peace.

I would not abuse 1'our good wil1,

without this article, one has
lute silence on this matter
of Europe. Thus, for the
say it again and again to
passed, one would

I amwit]r
servant,
Rabaut

s the good of a law if it proves
at one has the intention of

nd of the Protestant ministers. . . .

peace of mind of the ministers

outrage the
plish

end of my strength;
itself of the

n tmmortal recognluon. 'ì,,\,

found respect, dear Sir, your humble and véft' obedient

was not entirely convinced that,

nt Ðtienne

almost nothing and that abso-

olics themselves and all
ment, I will take care to

seþarate courts, and they faced þeruasiue rocar þrejwdice. The major Jewishcommunities-ìn the citv of Bordeawx in the southwest ,i¿iiiTrsrí*, ,rAkace and Lorraine in ike,'east_'i*t"t¡lui ,tnstitated seþarate ,hations,,
within the French nation (and nations seþírate from each other since theirstatus dffired in rnany ways).

In IZBT and IZBT the ioyat Sociøy of Arts and Sciences of the city ofA4etz in eastern France se,t uþ an 
-essiy 

,o*putltlon on the question ,Are
there nreans for makíng (y iu*t nieí¡ii áià more usefur in France?,, Itstwo 

.thousand lews gaae 
l,etz th9 t¡iern toliitt Jewish þoþutation in theeast' Among the three winners dectaled. ¡n1ras was zarkìnd Hourwitz(1738-1812), a porish Jew. uts parnpitei i"p¡¿ty earned him a reþuta_tion in reformi,st circles, euen.thàugh by øaay\ stand,ard,s its tangiase

s e em s m o d e r at e, if n o t,e x c e s s i a ay ã p ai g e t ¡ r. r i u- u l* rii ;; ;- ;;ii;i 
" 
*what mi.ght be cailed t\ hs1im.íktto";ü; iosttyn, that is, that srantingrights to the Jews wourd make them more í¡.ir' ,nn rest of the French. Attimes the author's own arguments sound, anti-sernitic to our ears becausein his concern to counterâil.the wsual ,tlrnoiypu, about the Jews, hereþeats manv of them ay(giues them a kindiv credit. er-iirtï"ir'eí ortheEnl ight en rn ent, Z alkin d. Hó w r w itz ¿¡rl¡n, i I n2 e ú e n s i u e þ o w e rs ex erc is e dby Jewish leaders ouer thei*o**un¡t¡ii,-o"n¿ nn eaen herd out the þos_síbility of 

.encouraging conuersion to chíistia,nity. The incrusion of sucha suggestion and the defensiae tone of the recommend,ations for imþroue-rnent highlight the many dfficutties an¿ þreidicns ¡ared b;th|rj;";;."

once the momenthas

5

ZALKIND HOURWITZ

Vindication of tke Jews
1789

In 1789, forty thousand Jews liued in France , most of them in the eastern

þrouinces of Alsace and Lorraine. In sotne resþ ects, they w ere b etter treated

thøn Calainists under the laws of tke tnonarchy; Jeus could legally þractice
their religion, although their other actiuities were seaerely restricted. They

had no ciail or þolitical rights, exceþt the right to be judged by their own

request.

VINDICATION OF :OHE JEWS

Aþologie des Juiß, en réponse à la question: Est-il des moyens de rendre les Juifs þlus heu-

reux et þlus utiles en France? (Paris: Chez Gattey et chez Roger, 1789).

47

The means of making. the Jerys happy and useful? Here it is: stop mak_
iru T:- ulhappv and unusetul. d¿;rllh"m, or rarher rerurn to themthe right of citizens, which vou t u* ãàni"ä tn"-, against arl divine andhuman laws and against vãur o*t 

-ini"t"J., 
fike a man who thought-Iessly cripples himself. . . .

Tb be sure, during times of barbarism, there was no shortage of waysof oppressing theJews.. y"r*g *" h;;ã;;ssed evenin 
"n 

*-lis;;"n"¿century, not to repair arl the evils that have been done to them and to com_pensate them for their unjustry confiscated goods [hardly to be hopedforl, bl! simply to cease being unjusi-t"*ãra them and to leave thempeacefuilv to enjov rhe rights ãr humanitv ,rnde, tne piãtã.iion ãr g"n-erallaws....
The simplest means wourd be therefore to accord them throughoutthe kingdom the same liberty 

lhat_ 
they enjoy in [Bord""r" 

"rä 
e"yonl"Jinevertheress, however simpre this means appears, it is st'r sus-ceptible to greater perfection, in oider to ,"n¿". ti" l"*. ,"1"ö fr"ppier and more useful but even more honest in the fotowing manner.
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1. They mustbe accorcled permission to acquire land, which will

attaðh them to the fatherland, where they will no longer regard

themselves as foreigners and will increase at the same time the

value of the land.

2. They must be permitted to practice all of the liberal and mechan-

ical arts and agriculture, which will diminish the number of

merchants among them and in consequence the number of knaves

androgues....

4. To make their merchants more honest, they must be accorded

the freedom to exercise ever)¡ sort of commerce, to keep their

stores open, to carry any product, and to iive among the other

citizens. Then being more closely allied with the other citizens,

more at their ease and with their conduct more exposed to

the inspection of the police, having moreover to manage their

credit, their reputation and especiaiþ their regular customers'

they wili have in consequence iess inclination, less necessity'

und l.t. facility in cheating and buying stolen goods'

5. To better diminish this facility in cheating, they must be forbid-

den, on pain of annulment of the transaction, the use of Hebrew

and German [Yiddishl language and characters in their account

books and commercial contracts, whether between themselves

or with Christians.

6. It is necessary therefore to open the public schools to their

children, to téach them French, which will produce a double

advantage: it will make it easier to instruct them and to make

them faáiiiar from earliest infancy with Christians. They will

establish with the christians bonds of friendship which will be

fortified by living near to each other, by the use of the same

language änd customs, and especialþ by the recognition of the

teã¿om that they will be accorded; they will learn from these

bonds that the cÍrristians worsl'rip a Supreme Being like them-

seives,andasaresultthefraudthattheTalmudauthorizesin
dealings with pagans will no longer be permitted'

T.Tobetterfacilitatethesebonds,theirrabbisandleadersmust
be severely forbidden from claiming the least authority over

their coreligionists outside of the synagogue, from- prohibiting

entryandhonorstothosewhocuttheirbeards,whocurltheir
háir,'who dress like Christians, who go to the theater' or who

fail to observe some other custom that is irrelevant to their reli-

gionandonlyintroducedbysuperstitioninordertodistinguish
the Jews fiom other PeoPles. ' ' '

DEFINING RIGHTS BEF'ORE 1789

trve could add that the freedom of the Jews is the best means of con-verting them to christianity; for, once putting an end to their captivity,
you will render useless the temporal Messiah that they 

""p".t, 
*ã-tn.n

they will be obliged to recognize Jesus christ as a spirituar Messiah in
order not to contradict the prophets, who predicted ihe arrival of some
kind of Messiah. . . .

Are so many verbiages and citations necessary to prove that a Jew is
a man, and that it is unjust to punish him from his biith onward fãr real
or supposed vices that one reproaches in other men with whom he has
nothing in common but religious belief? And what would the French
say if the Academy of Stockholm had proposed, twelve y"u., 

"!ã, 
tn"

following question: "Are there means for making cathofiãs morJuseful
and happier in Sweden?"

HISTORY OF THE ÐUROPÐANS IN:fI]Ð INDIES

Antislavery Agitation

49

From the Philosoþ
of tke Settle

tke Euroþeans in

Abbé Gwilløume Thomas Raynal Grli-rzgèÐ, nnpwtrfi nx ckricar
tí,tle [abbe = French for Father (a þriesÐ],rtrsfWblished nis multiuol_

al and Political History

PJilltopPiç,?! old.Potiticat Historv of the settrements and rrade of the Euroþeans in the
Last and west rnd¡es, revised, augmented, and published, 10 vols., by Abbè Raynal.
Newly translated from the French, byJ. 0. Justamond, EÍì-S., e,oi.."ff"nAoo W. dt u_
han' 1783). Excerpred fromvol 5, bk. xI: 292-96,soz-r,soi-to.trò eaition appããrs
to be a translation of the 1zB0 Geneva edition in French, *hore pa.s"gil;;1";ã;;
sounded a more combative note than those found in the originai 1770-edition. 

- --'

ts and Trade of



Petition of tke Jews of Paris, Alsace, and Lorraine

wen the Jews of Parß and the eastern þrouinces þresented their case to
the National Assembly, they leaned h,eauity on the þreced.ent of granting
fuII rights to the Protestants and on the language of human rtgtax pnl-
losoþhy. They insisted that the Jeus should be treated no differentti from
o'nyzne else and refuted one by one all the cwstomary þrejudicial argw-
ments used against the Jews, such as their reliance on rnaking toani with
interest (usury). Their þetition shows the þower of the tanguãge of righß;
"all men of whateaer religion . . . should alt equaily haae ihe littn ond thn
rights of citizen." Desþite their þleas, the Nationøl Assernbly hetd, off on
granting full þolitical rights to Jeus until Seþtember jZ9 j.

to tke l,{ational Assernbly

January 28, 1790

A great question is pending before the supreme tribunar ofErance. wilt
the Jews be citizens or not?

Already, this question has been clebated in the National Assembry;
and the orators, whose intentions were equally patriotic, did not agree
at all on the result of their discussion. Some wanted Jews admitted to
civil status. others found this admission dangerous. A third opinion con-
sisted of preparing the complete improvement of the 1ot of the Jews by
gradual reforms.

In the midst of all these debates, the National Assembly berieved that
it ought to adjourn the question. . . . This adjournment was based on the
necessity of further clarifying an important question; of seeking more
positive information about what the Jews do and what they can be; of
knowing more exactly what is in their favor and what is not; and finally,
of preparing opinion by a thorough discussion for the decree, whatever
it may be, that will definitively pronounce on their destiny-

It was also said that the adjournment rvas based on the necessity of
knowing with assurance what were the true desires of the Jews; given,

it was added, the disadvantages of according to this crass of men rights
more extensive than those they want.

- But it is impossible that such a motive could have determined the
decree of the National Assembly.

First, the wish of the Jews is perfectþ weil-known, and cannot be
equivocal. They have presented it clearþ in their addresses of 26 and
31 August, 1789. The Jews of paris repeated it in a neLU adiress of
24December. They ask that all the degrading distinctions tirat ttley traue
suffered to this day be abolished and that they be declared CITIZENS.

But moreover, how could it be supposed that the legislators, who
trace all their principles to the immutable source of reason and justice,
could have wanted to turn away in this matLer fr-om their accustomed
manner of proceeding to seek what they shouid do, not in what should
be, but solely in what is asked of themi . . . It is not therefore because
it was believed important to know exactly what the desires of the Jews
are, that the question was adjourned, but because it was judged worthy
of a thorough investigation.

Their desires, moreover, as we have just said, are welr known; and we
will repeatthem here. They ask to be CITIZENS.

And the right that they have to be declared such; the disadvantages
that would result from a decree opposed to their wishes; all these grounds,
and others still, will be set forth in this writing, with the energy ãuited to
men who demand, not a favor, but an act of justice

Finally, none of the objections made by their adversaries, or rather
by the adversaries of their admission to civil stafirs, will remain without
response. . . .

If they only had to orevail upon justice, they would have little to say.
But they have to combat a prejudice, and this prejudice is still so pres-
ent in so many minds that they will always fear not having said enough.
People argue, moreover, from their religion, their customs, their laws,
as if they knew perfectþ all these subjects; and it is important to draw
attention to errors, which are in this regard widespread, accredited, and
which perpetuate the prejudice that oppresses thã Jews.

Here is, then, the plan of their memoir. They wil begin by establish-
ing the principles which require the right of citizens foithe Jews. They
will prove, next, that France itself would benefit from according this
right to them. They will recall and combat the objections used to deny
them civil status. Finally, they will demonstrate thàt the right of citizens
should be accorded to the Jews without restriction and without delay;
that is, that it would be at once unjust and dangerous to want to prepare
them to receive citizenship by gradual improvements. . . .

PE'II:IION OF 'IHE JEWS TO THE NATIONAI ASSEMBLY

Pétition des juiß établis en France, adressée à I'Assemblée Nationale, Ie 28 januier 1290,
sur I'ajournement du 24 dócembre 1789 (n.p., n.d.),3-1i, 13-14,34-36, Bg-40,96-9T.
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lThen begins a detailed examination of the various charges against
the Jews.l In truth, lthe Jews] are of a religion that is condemned by
the one that predominates in France. But the time has passed when one
could say that itwas only the dominant religion that could grant access to
advantages, to prerogatives, to the iucrative and honorable posts in soci-
ety. For a long time they confronted the Protestants with this maxim, wor-
thy of the inquisition, and the Protestants had no civil standing in France.
Today, they have just been reestablished in the possession of this status;
they are assimilated to the Cathoiics in ever)'thing; the intolerant maxim
that we have just recailed can no longer be used against them. Why would
they continue to use it as an argument against the Jews?

In general, civil rights are entirely independent from religious prin-
ciples. And ali men of whatever religion, whatever sect they belong to,
whatever creed they practice, provided that their creed, their sect, their
religion does not offend the principles of a pure and severe morality,
all these men, we salr, equally able to serve the fatherland, defend its
interests, contribute to its splendor, should all equally have the title and
the rights of citizen. . . .

[The Jews] are reproached at the same time for the vices that make
them unworthy of civil status ancl the principies which render them at
once unworthy and incompetent. Arapid glance atthebizarre as well as

cruel destiny of these unfortunate individuals will perhaps remove the
disfavor with which some seek to cover them and will show if it is right
to make them all the reproaches that have been addressed to them.

Always persecuted since the destruction of Jerusalem, pursued at
times by fanaticism and at others by superstition, by turn chased from
the kingdoms that gave them an asylum and then called back to these
same kingdoms, excluded from ail the professions and arts and crafts,
deprived even of the right to be heard as witnesses against a Christian,
relegated to separate districts iike another species of man with whom
one fears having communication, pushed out of certain cities which have
the privilege of not receiving them, obligated in others to pay for the air
that they breathe as in Augsburg where they pal' a florin an hour or in
Bremen a ducat a day, subject in several places to shameful tolls. Here is
the iist of a part of the harassment still practiced today against the Jews.

And they would dare to complain of the state of degradation into
which some of them can be plunged! They would dare to complain of
their ignorance and their vicesl Oh! Do not accuse the Jews, for that
would only precipitate onto the Christians themselves all the weight of
these accusations.

The vices of some of them are the work of the peoples who have given
them shelter; the degradation of others is the fruit of the institutions

DEBATES O\ER CITIZENSHIP AND RIGHTS

that surround them. To say everything in one word, it is not at all the
degradation and vices with which they are reproached that has attracted
the harassment which overwhelms them but rather these harassments
have produced their degradation and theirvices. . . .

Let us now enter into more details. The Jews have been accused of
the crime of usury. But first of all, all of them are not usurers; and it
would be as unjust to punish them ali for the offense of some as to pun-
ish allthe Çhristians for the usury committed by some of them and the
speculation of many. For a great many years now, moreover, the courts
have heard fewer and fewer complaints about usury by the Jews. And,
often, the christians who accused them have given up their complaints.

Reflect, then, on the condition of the Jews. Excluded from all the pro-
fessions, ineligible for all the positions, deprived even of the capacity to
acquire property, not daring and not being able to sell openly ihe -er-
chandise of their commerce, to what extremity are you rãdnCing them?
You do not want them to die, and yet you refuse them the -eanJ to hu"'
you refuse them the means, and you crush them with taxes. you leave
them therefore realþ no other resource than usury; and especially, you
leave only this resource to the most numerous class of these indiviâuals,
for whose needs the legitimate interest from a modest sum of money is
far from being sufficient. . . .

Everything that one would nothave dared to undertake, moreover, or
what one would only have dared to undertake with an infinity of precau-
tions a long time ago, can now be done and one must dare to undertake
it in this moment of universal regeneration, when all ideas and a1l senti-
ments take a new direction; and we must hasten to do so. could one still
fear the influence of a prejudice against which reason has appeared for
such a long time, when all the former abuses are destroyed and all the
former prejudices overturned? will not the numerous changes effected
in the political machine uproot from the people's minds most of the ideas
that dominated them? Everything is changing; the lot of the Jews must
change at the same time; and the people will not be more surprised by this
particular change than by all those which they see around them everyday.
This is therefore the moment, the true moment to make justice triumph:
attach the improvement of the lot of the Jews to the revolution; amalgam-
ate, so to speak, this partial revolution to the general revolution. your
efforts will be crowned with success, and the people will not protest, and
time will consolidate your work and render it unshakable.

PE'fi'IION OF :I'HE JEWS TO THE NATIONAL ASSEMBI-Y 91
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Sanhedrin, trans. F. D. Ki¡wan (London, 1807),
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THE
The

FRENCH NATIONAT ASSEMBLY
Constitution of Fralçe (beptember 3, ITTI)

Titie 1. Fundamental Regula
teed by the Constitution. Th

Guaran-
onstitution

Suarantees, as national a ðivil rights, (1)
That all the citizens are

NOTE

missible to places

1. These provisions of the new constitution set to all Jewish residents of France.the stagc for the extension of rights of the citiÃ
source: Benjamin Frower, ed. and trans., The Frettch Constitutuon (Lond,on, 17g2), pp.20-23.
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LA EARE, BISHOP OF NANCY

Opinion on tke Adrnissìbility of Jews to
Full Ciuil and Politicat Rights

Spring 1290

Borrc into a noble family from southern France, Anne Inwis Henri de La
Fare (1752-1829) was elected as a deþutyfrom the crergy ofLorraine
(one of the eastern þrouinces with many Jews) to the Estates General. In
the Na.tional Assembly, he defended the interests of the cathotic church,
and on December 23, lZB9, he sþoke against the emanciþation of the
Jews in the debate on the status of non-catholics. He puoî*lrea hi speech
as a þømþhlet in the sþring of 1290, and it circulate:d widely at thit time
as þart ofa general discussion ofthe rights ofJews. rn Fari repeated,
the standard arguments against the Jews, which hetd uþ compiete Jewish
emanciþation until seþtember lzgr. l^a Fare emigraù¿ frorn France
in 1791 and offered his seruices to rnembers of the-royal jamily who had
gone into exile. I{e returned to France only when Napoleon fíII from
þower in 1814.

Thus, Sirs, assure each Jewish individuar his liberty, security, and the
enjoyment of his property- You owe it to this individual who häs strayed
into our midst; you owe him nothing more. He is a foreigner to whom,
during the time of this passage and his stay, France owes hospitaiity,
protection, and security. But it cannot and should not admit to public
posts, to the administration, to the prerogatives of the family a tribè that,
regarding itself everywhere as foreign, never exclusively embraces any
region; a tribe whose religion, customs, and physical and moral regime
essentially difJer from that of all other people; a tribe finally whose eyes
turn constantly toward the common fatherland that should one duy
reunite its dispersed members and which cannot consequentiy conse-
crate any solid attachment to the land that supports it. . . .

There are only in France a small number of provinces where Jews
have been permitted to establish themselves. The rest of the kingdom
has but little or no relationship to the individuals of this nation. Thus, the
greater part of the deputies would not know how to judge the present
question with sufficient knowledge of the issue. The decision, nonethe-
less, is of a kind that should not be left to the enthusiasm of the emotions
or to the seduction of the mind [presumably by excessively humanitarian
leaningsl....

There are also moral and local considerations that should, if notguide,
then at least enlighten the legislation regarding the Jewish nation.

The prejudices of the people against the Jews are only too well-known.
From time to time, they explode into violence: recently in Alsace, some
people committed the most criminal excesses against the Jews. A few
months ago, similar misfortunes menaced them in Nancy [a city in l¡r-
rainel. People wanted to pillage their houses, mistreat their persons; the
animosity was extreme. Did they merit this malevolence because of crimi-
nal maneuvers, monopolies, or ventures contrary to the interests of the
people? No, Sirs: the most serious reproach made to them was spreading
out too much into the province, acquiring houses, lands, and privileges
that the former laws did not give to them.

From this account it is easy to understand the habitual disposition of
the people; it is a fire always ready to be lit. Any extension that a decree
of the National Assembly would hasten to give to the civil existence
of the Jews, before opinion has been prepared in advance and led by
degrees to this change, could occasion great disasters. It is only prudent
to foresee possible misfortunes; it is only wise to prevent them.

ADMISSION OF JEl¡¡S TO RIGHTS OF CI1IIZENSHIP

o!.rnion de.M. l'Euêque de Narycy, Déþuté d.e Lorraine, sur I'admissibilité d,es Juifs à ta
þlénitude de I'état ciuil, et des droits de Citoyens actifs (paris?, ITg0).

ot

93

Adrnission of Jews to Rights of Citizenshiþ

Afier seueral tumultuous discussions of the Jewish communities still
excluded from þolitical rights, the Nationøl Assembly finally uoted
to regularize the sitwation of all the different Jewish communities on

Archiues þaùementaires 31 (1888): 372.T1te law on the Jews was approved by l¡uis XVI
on November 13,1797.
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seþtember 27, 1791- Adrien Jean François Duþort (izsg-lzgï), a d,eþ-
uty frorn the nobility of Paris, þroþosed the motion. The d.eþuties showted
down tkose who attetnþted to sþeak against it, ønd it quickty þassed. A
subsequent amendment indicated that swearing the ciuic oath irnþtied a
renunciation of þreuious Jewish þriuileges, that is, the right to a.n autono-
m7us c7'lwnunity ruled by its own members according to its own customs.
The law required Jews to be indiuiduals just lilze eueryone erse in France.

DEBATES O1BR CITIZENSHIP AND RIGIITS

DupoRr I have one very short observation to make to the Assembly,
which appears to be of the highest importance and which demands al1
its attention. You have regulateci by the constitution, Sirs, the qualities
deemed necessary to become a French citizen, and an active citizen:
that sufficed, I believe, to regulate ali the incidental questions that could
have been raisbd in the Assembly relative to certain professions, to cer-
tain persons. But there is a decree of gdjournment that seems to strike a
blow at these general rights: I speak of the Jews. To decide the question
that concerns them, it suffices to lift the decree of adjournment that you
have rendered and which seems to suspend the question in their regard.
Thus, if you had not rendered a decree of adjournment on the question
of the Jews, it would not have been necessary to do anything; for, having
declared by your constitution how all peoples of the earth could become
French citizens and how all French citizens could become active citizens,
there woulci have been no difficuþ on this subject.

I ask therefore that the decree of adjournment be revoked and that it
be declared relative to the Jews that they will be able to become active
citizens, like all the peoples of the world, by fuIfilling the conditions pre-
scribed by the Constitution. I believe that fr-eedom of worship no lon-
ger permits any distinction to be macle between the political rights of
citizens on the basis of their beliefs and I believe equally that the Jews
cannot be the only exceptions to the enjoyment of these rights, when
pagans, Turks, Muslims, Chinese even, men of all the sects, in short,
are admitted to these rights.

Decree of the National Assembly
of September 27, L79L

The National Assembly, considering that the conditions necessary to be
a French cifizen and to become an active citizenare fixed by the Consti-
fution, and that every man meeting the said conditions, who swears the
civic oath, and engages himself to fulfilIailthe duties thatthe constitution

imposes, has the right to all of the advantages that the Constitution
ASSUTCS;

Revokes all adjournments, reservations, and exceptions inserted into
the preceding decrees relative to Jewish individuals who will swear the
civic oath which will be regarded as a renunciation of ail the privileges
and exceptions introduced previously in their favor.

:IHE ABOLIîIION OF NEGRO SI-AVERY

Fqee Blacks and Slaúes

Tke Abolition o

The uote on the Declaration of the Rig@fq of Møn and Citizen, exþlic-
itly cited in this þarnþhlet, did not go $nrtoticed by those uho faaored
abolition of the slaue trade and euent'@al ehganciþation of the slaaes-

clnsequences of immediate abotiti,orl, esþecia\t|,3 for the French eclnomy.
As a result, adaocøtes of abotition fr¿t forward\'q aariety of þroþosals for
gradual emancipation and restru@uríng of tke'èotonial economies. Their
þroþosals gained littte suþþort in lhe National A*embty, where the þlant-
ers in the colonies had manv altiþs.-:",

a

, 
to

At a time when a new light þås come to enlighten *\$. in all Europe;
when the French National $ssembly has already dest\red the hydra
of feudalism in the kingclod; when it has established the\ights of Man
and recogni zed.that God hþs created all men free; that thisllþerty should,

only be hamþered by chainslthat they giae themsehtes uoluntaril$ to þreaent
the strongest frorn makingian attemþt on the liberty, the life or thp þroÞertt
of the weakest; then slavery should only continue to exist for þriminals

LiEsclauage dæ nègres aboli ou mogens d'amóIiorer leur sort (Paris: Chez Froullé, 1789),
3-10.
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THE FRENCH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
5. The Emancipation of the Jews of France

(September 28, 179I)1

The National Assembly, considering that the
conditions requisite to be a French citizen,
and to become an active citizen, are fixed by
the constitution, and that every man who,
being duly qualified, takes the civic oath,
and engages to fulfil all the duties prescribed
by the constitution, has a right toãI the ad_
vantages it insures;

NOTES

_ 
1. All remaining reservations regarding the ap-

plicabiìity of the Declaration of the Rights of Mán
and of the Citizen to the Jews were ¡emoved in
this resolution of the National Assembly, which
explicitly recognized the Jews as full citizens of
France. Adrien Duport, a member of the Jacobin
Club, who presented the resolution for adoption
by the Assembly, argued that the inviolability of
the principle of religious freedom, and indirectly
all the principles of the constitution, would be as-
sured only if it was consistently applied. ,,I believe
that freedom of worship," he concluded, ,,does

not permit any distinction in the political rights of

Annuls all adjournments, restrictions, and
exceptions, contained in the preceding de_
crees, afTecting individuals of the Jewish per-
suasion, who shall take the civic oath, vvhich
shall be considered as a renunciation of all
privileges in their favor.z

citizens on account of their creed. The question of
the political existence of the Jews has been [re_
peatedlyl posrponed. Still the Muslims and ihe
men of ail sects are admitted to enjoy political
rights in France. I demand that the motion of post_
ponement be withdrawn, and a decree passed
that the Jews in France enjoy the privileges of full
citizens [citizens actifs]" (Achille-Edmond Hal_
phen, Recueil des Louis, p. 229).

2. The ¡eference is to the communal autonomy
that the European Jews enjoyed in the Middle
Ages. Such autonomy was deemed to be incom-
patible with the principles of the modern state.

Source: M. Diogene Tama, Transactions of the Parisinn Sanhedrin, trans. F. D. Kirwan (London, 1807),
Pp.6-7.

BERR ISAAC BERR
6. Letter of a Citizen to His Fellow Jews (1791)1

Gentlemen and dear brethren,
At length the day has come when the veil,

by which we were kept in a state of humilia-
tion, is rent; at length we recover those

rights which have been taken from us mote
than eigl-rteen centuries ago. How much are
we at this moment indebted to the clemency
of the God of our forefathersl

sottrce:Berr Isaac Berr, "Lettre d'un Citoyen" (Nancy, r79r), in M. Diogene Tama, Tiansøctions of the
Parisian Sanhedrin, trans. F. D. Kirwan (London, 1807j, pp. 7l_29.
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i.jåoly M.n and Citizens, but we are Frerrch-

,-n.nl Whut u huPpy change thou hast worked
1, r ¡¡ us, merciful Cod! So late as ihe twenty-

seventh of September last, we were the only
,tÌr':,:inhabitants of this vast empire who seemed

T¡IE PROCESS OF POLITICAL EMANCIPATION IN WESTERN EUROPE ra9

are now, thanks to the Supreme Being, and suffered in the empire, liable to heavy
and arbitrary taxes, we are, of a sudden, be-
come the children of the country, to bear its
common charges, and share in its common
rights.

What orator could presume to express to
the French nation and to its king, all the ex-
tent of our gratitude, and of our unalterable
submission? But neither the king nor the
representatives of the nation seek for praises
or acknowledgments; their only wish is to
behold people huppy. In that they expect
and they will find their reward. Let us then,
dear brethren, let us conform to their wishes;
let us examine with attention what remains
to be done, on our part, to become truly hap-
py, and how we may be able to show, in
some measure, our grateful sense for all the
favors heaped upon us. On this subject,
gentlemen and dear brethren, give me leave
to subrnit to your judgment the result of
some reflections, which our change of condi-
tion has suggested to me.

The name of active citizen, which we have
just obtained, is, without a doubt, the most
precious title a man can possess in a free
empire; but this title alone is not sufficien!
we should possess also the necessary quali-
fications to fulfill the duties annexed to it: we
know ourselves how very deficient we are in
that respect; we have been in a manner com-
pelled to abandon the pursuit of all moral
and physical sciences, of all sciences, in
short, which tend to the improvement of the
mind, in order to give ourselves up entirely
to commerce, to be enabled to gather as
much money as would insure protection,
and satisfy the rapacity of our persecu-
tors..

I cannot too often repeat to you how abso-
lutely necessary it is for us to ciivest our-
selves entirely of that narrow spirit, of Cor-
poration and Congregation, in all civil and
political matters, not immediately connected
with our spiritual laws; in these things we
must absolutely appear simply as indlvidu-
als, as Frenchmen, guided only by a true
patriotism and by the general good of the
nation; to know how to risk our lives and

i,.l to th" sovereignty of the nation, not

i",,.doomed to remain forever in bondage and

mere serfs, a species of r¡en merely tolerated

,.tabasement; and on the following day, on the
),', tt¡venty-ei'hth, a day for ever sacred among
. us, thou inspirest the immortal legislators of

France. They pronounce, and more than six-
ty thousand unfortunate beings, mourning
over their sad fate, are awakened to a sense

of their happiness by the liveiiest emotions
of the purest joy. Let it be acknowledged,
dearest brethren, that we have not deserved
this wonderful change by our repentence, or
by the reformation of our manners: we can
attribute it to nothing but to the everlasting
goodness of God: He never forsook us en-
tirely: but, finding that we were not yet wor-
thy of seeing the accomplishment of his
promises of a perfect and lasting redemp-
tion, he has not, however thought proper
still to aggravate our sufferings: and surely
our chains had become the more galling from
the contemplation of the rights of man, so
sublimely held forth to public view. There-
fore, our God, who reads the heart of man,
seeing that all our resignation would have
proved unequal to the task, and that super-
natural strength was wanting to enable us to
support these new torments, has thought of
applying the remedy: He has chosen the gen-
erous French nation to reinstate us in our
rights, and to effect our regeneration, as,
in ofher times, he had chosen Antiochus,
Pompey, and others, to humiliate and en-
slave us. How glorious it is for that nation,
who have, in so short a time, made so many
people happy! And surely, if Frenchmen are
become so themselves, by the additional
rights and the additional liberty they have
just acquired, how much the more jre *e,
in particular, gainers by the changel And
what bounds can there be to our gratitude
for the huppy event. From being vile slaves,
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fortunes for the defence of the country, to
make ourselves useful to our fellow citizens,

to deserve their esteem and their friendship,
to join our efforts to theirs in maintaining
public tranquility, on which that of individu-
als depends.

Let us do for the Present what is within
our power, let us take the civic oath of being

faithful to the nation, to the law and to the

king. This oath contains only the sentiments

we have always professed. We have never

been accused of being breakers of the law or

of having rebelled even against those who
domineered over us; we have alwavs re-

spected and obeyed even those by whom r'r'e

were ill-treated: we shait then, upon much

stronger grounds, remain faithful to laws

which reinstate us in our rights, and place

us, on the same footing with all Frenchmen,

Ieaving us at the same time, at full liberty to

profesi our religion, and to follow our mode

òf worship. This oath, I say, which, on our

side, is .tòthit-tg but a renunciation of those

presented privileges and immunities which
we enjoyeà, cannot, under any point of
view, wound the conscience of the most

orthodox and the most scruPulous of our
brethren; our privileges and our immunities
were only relative to our state of slavery'

This oath once taken, let us exert our-

selves to fulfil the duties within our reach,

but let us avoid grasping at our rights; let us.

not rush headlong against the opinions ot

some of our fellow citizens who, rendered

callous by prejudice, will reject the idea of

Jews being fellow men, fellow creatures' Let

it be sufficient for us, at present, to have

acquired the invaluable right of assisting

at ãil assemblies of French citizens; but let

us not attend them, till we have acquired

knowledge sufficient to make ourselves use-

ful members; till we know how to discuss

and defend the interests of the country; in
short, till our most bitter enemies are con-

vinced, and acknowledge the gross miscon-

ceptions they had entertained of us. ' ' '

Our education has been defective in many

points of view. Already the famous Rabbi

Èartwig Wessely, of Berlin, has rendered us

an eminent service, by publishing sever¿]

works in Hebrew on this subject. One of
his productions, entitled [Words ot' Peace and

Trutltlz has been translated into French, ¡1

the year 7792. It details the causes of our
present ignorance, and the means by which
we may deserve once more thc appella-

tion of the learned and intelligent nation,

which God himself Save us. I shall not re-

port here what you find in these useful pub-

iications; but I entreat you, dear brethren, to
follow this author in his meditations; and

you will easily remark that our fate, and the

fate of our posterity, depends solely on the

change we shall effect in our mode of educa-

tion. . . .

French ought to be theJewl mother tongue,

since they are reared with and among French-

men; it has always been the language in
which they have made the least proficiency,
and which very often they scarcely under-

stand. It is only when compelled by necessi-

ty to speak to and to be understood by their

neighbours that they begin to blunder some

inarticulate words; from hence proceeds this

other inconvenience, tl-rat those among us

who have felt early enough the usefulness of
the French language, and have acquired the

habit of speaking it with facility, cannot,

however, get rid of a German or other for-

eign accents. Their diction, too, is generally
iniorrect. I even must say myself, that while
I am thus addressing you in French, I feel

my want of experience and of proficiency in
that language, which I have however chosen

in preference, to Prove to you, that Jews

rnuy .o*-r.te together and confer with one

another in that language, on all topics even

on religious matters, and that it is entirely in
our powers to avoid encumbering the minds

of our youth with the useless study of for-

eign languages. Have we not the example of

thã )ews of Asia, the most devout and the

most scruPulous of our brethren, who read

and write only Hebrew and the language of

their country? Why should we continue to
bear the name of German or Polish Jews,

while we are happily French Jews? ' ' '

Let us establish charitable houses of in-
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dustry, in which the children of poor people

and those who are not born to a higher rank,

shall learn all the trades and mechanical oc-

cupations necessary to society. Let us form
arîong us carpenters, smiths, tailors, etc.

And if we can succeed in having a man in
each profession, able to work as a master, he

will soon form apprentices; and gradually
we shall see Jewish workmen who will strive
to deserve esteem by earning honourably
their livelihood. Thus shall we banish sloth
and indolence, occasioned by the idieness of
ourYouth. '..

If we have been reproached at one time
with want of industry, indolence and aven-

sion to labour, let us now avoid such re-
proaches, which might be unjust formerly,
but which we should now deserve. Let us
exert all our influence to accustom our poor/
who, till now, have been fed by our alms, to
prefer the gains of labour, even at the sweat
of their brows.

NOTES

1. Berr Isaac Berr (1744-1828), a successful mer-
chant and banker from Nancy. He was prominent
in efforts against the defamation of Jewry and in
the Jewish struggle for civil equality. In 1789 he
was one of six delegated by the Jewish community
of Alsace and Lorraine to present its case for civil
protection and righis before the National Assem-
bly. He later served successively as a member of
the Assembly of Jewish Notables and the Parisian
Sanhedrin. Among his literary works is a transla-

L21.

In thus imparting to you my humble ideas
of our personal situation, I am, dear breth-
ren, fulfilling a duty the most congenial to
my feelings. My thoughts, as you Íìay see,
are presented to you in a crude state: it is by
your attention and by your meditations,
should you deem [my thoughts] worthy,
that they are to be matured and quickened
into action. Whatever success rnay attend
them, I hope, at least, that you shall do jus-
tice to the fraternal sentiments, which un-
mixed with any other motives, have urged
me to exhort and press you, dear brethren,
not to lose one moment in taking our situa-
tion into your consideration.

I have the honour to be most fraternally,
your most obedient and very humble ser-
vant,

Berl lsaac Berr

tion into French of Naphtali Herz Wessely's Words
of Peøce and Truth (see chapter 2, document B) un-
der the title Instructíons Salutøires Addressées nux
Communautés luiaes de I'Empire de loseph 11 (Paris,
1792).

On the morning of the resolution of the Nation-
al Assembly emancipating all the Jews of France,
Berr dispatched this letter to the Jewish congrega-
tions of Alsace and Lorraine.

2. See chapter 2, document L
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THE ROMAN REPUBLIC
7. First Emancipation in Rome (February 1799)I

Whereas in accordance with the principles Roman Republic all laws must be common
sanctified by the Constitutional Act of the and equal for all Roman citizens, the follow-

Source; Raphael Mahler, ed. and lrans-, lewish Entancipation, A Selection of Docuntents, Pamphlet Series,
jews and the Post-War World, no. 1 (New York: American Jewish Committee,7947), p. 28. Reprinted by
permission of the American Jewish Committee. l
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